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MID-WINTER WORKS HOP 1972 
By Bill McNee l 

February, 1 

The Conservancy held its annual Winter Workshop on January 29 - 30 at what by now has be 
the traditional location - Blackwater Falls Lodge. Following snow on Thursday and Friday the groun 
lightly covered with the white stuff to give the usual beautiful background for the meeting. Soturda,. 
clear and foidy worm followed by a freezing rain during the night and a clear and cold Sunday. Thf: 
Canaan Valley Ski Area had one of its better weekends of the season. 

Meetings were held Satu rda y afternoon, Saturday night, and Su nday morning for reports on th 
various a reas of inter~st to the C~"lnservoncy, discussion of problems , and to handle the necessary it 
bus iness. As last year's meeting set the record for the greatest number of resolutions passed, the mee 
this year P''-'bubl y ~e t the re~ord for the least number of resolutions passed - one. 

The announ ced theme for this year's rreeti ng was "Publicity and Public Action", but being 
onnounceJ was obou t all the attention the theme received. As the Conservancy has token a position 
the major envi ronmentol issues in its geo<Jrophi col •::J reo of concern, the meeting was not one that resu 
in pm~itiora$ tukcrt uol ou;;w •~sue.), but rJther one thot concerned it~elf wath progress reports of ongoing 
the status of 'I.Orivu :o f>'oh iroruuentl.a l issl..cS, o .1d di >::uss ion on how the C l)nservancy can continue to b 
force in the com.cH'\ otion of the r~ .. ources o f West V iry iraiu. 

Saturday Afternoon 

President Bob Burrell opened the Workshop at 1:30 Saturday afternoon before a crowd that g 
about 70 people btfore the afternoon was over. The program for this session consisted of three slide 

Craig Moore presented o se rie5 of slides of the Shovers Fork of Cheat River including ones 
the damage done and being done to the river by strip mir.ing and poor lumbering procedures on land 
by the Mo .. ver Lumber Company . Craig and Bi II BrundCJge ore paesently heading up a committee that 
working on report on the Shovers Fo a k. 1 his report wi II include sections on the natural and political 
economic and recreational resources, e conomic perspec tive, and water quality problems of the area, 
management 'feceftmtt..»rl't.tGri'oAs i'of'.rile- Best possible use anJ protection of the valley, and trail, fishi 
canoeing, and rtorure study> gu1C!es to the region. 
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Bob Burrell showed slides of ane Cheat River Valley from Parsons to Rowlesburg, most of tA~ich will 
be under water if the proposed Rowlesburg Dam is bui It. Included were a few slides of a simi lor valley in 
Pennsylvania which has already been Hooded by a dam. These slides showed 11SCenic11 views of the valley 
during the draw down period. Following the slides it was reported that the Corps of Engineers is presently 
working on an environmental impact statement for the project and that S300, 000 is included in the President's 
proposed budget for the upcoming fiscal year for this pro;ect. 

• !" • 

Helen Mc Ginnis gave a slide program on the Roaring Plains, Dolly Sods, and the Red Creek Volley. 
Of special interest were slides of the ar ea that will be destroyed by the upper reservoir of the Davis Power 
Project. 

Following the slides, a discussion was held on what are thf' most effective ways the Conservancy can 
work through the po litical system and w ith the present office holder t.:> achieve the goals that we have. 

Saturday Night 

The Workshop reconvened at 8:00 Saturday night for its second session. This session was opened with 
a slide program by Ron Hardway on the Cranberry Bock Country. Ron reported that at the present time there 
is no acti v ity at the mines at the Three Forks- he has no knowledge of why. 

The remainder of the evening's program consisted of reports by members of other conservation groups 
on their activit ies. 

Don Good reported on the acti vities of the West Virginia Division of the lzaak Walton League. 
These acti vities include efforts to pr.:>mote contact between the DNR and the average W. Va. citizen, 
support of the abvlirion of ~trip rn in rng, work with scout groups on conservation, and efforts to increase 
the League's mcmben.hip. 

Mrs. Mluie \Vulloce spoke on the activities of the Nature Conservancy. 

R~...!v . Rit:h.,rd Austin reported on the Appolachian Strip Minin~; Information Service, of which he is 
the direc.tur. lhc 1\SMIS f,rovid .... ~ tc\.hnic\ll knowledoe to the anti - ~t•ip mine effort, makes abstracts and 
summoric~ of p10fe!>:; io nal ond t£><.hni cnl popc·rs on strip mining, on.l is pre~tntly working with strip mine 
abolition group!> in scvc..r\.,1 !>tat~s. 

Norm Vv'il lioms, f~'ecutive Director of the Mid-Appalachian Environmental Service, spoke on the 
activitit:!> of thb O•fJun izC'I tion. lhc..· ·activ ities incl dde a new~lettcr of general environment news, a news
letter of the activi ri..:s 1...'1f the pr£•!>,•rlt !>l ~~ ion of the Leghloture in tht: conservation field, a strip mine research 
library, ht.: lping to ~to.t th~ W. Vo. Clt:-.an Air CCJolition, and comultont work with various environmental grou 

Sunday Morning 

The Board of Directors met Sunday morning at 9:00 with President Burrell presiding and about 25 in 
ottendonc~ . 

The following topics were considered: 

The election of two new vice-presidents - Myself and Bill Riley 
Taeasuret's Report 
Decision on the 1972 Highlands Weekend Review- to be held in the Elkins area 
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Report on the Davis Power t)rojec.t 
Report on the status of Otter C reek 
Discussion of the Highland Scenic Highway and the possible locations of Appalachian 

Corridor H 
Strip mining and use of the 1899 Refuse Act 

* * * 

SHAVERS FORK TASK FORCE 
By Craig Moore 

It was about this time last year that Bob Burrell began recruiHng people to take on the task of 
providing a WVHC voice for Shovers Fork. Much work has been done and much more is to be done. 

This fall, I agreed to relieve Bob of some of the week-to-week burdens and allow him more time 
WVHC and Rowlesburg business. I view my role as information clearing house and coordinator-- it is y 
and the other task force members who wi II ferret out the information we need so that Bob and I can put 
gether the big picture and then mobilize the 'vVVHC and publi c opinion to action. 

I'd like to take this opportunity to o ut line our plan of action for the coming year. Shavers Fork 
a large and varied area and no simple, single plan such as a Congressional Bill will provide for its futur 
We ore beset wirh active strip mining, "reclaimed" and orphan strip benches, proposed deep mines, 
abandoned deep mines-- "sealed .. and unsealed, rambunctious timbering operations, USFS timber domi 
use planning; all cf "" 1-- ich defile the natural beauty. In addition, the public has no effective control 
leverage) on activities in the heodwaters or on mineral recovery on FS lands. We ore also faced with a 
right-of-way and numerous RR land reservations on the bonks of most all of the wilderness stretches of t 1 

river (about 2/3 the total length}. On top of all this, a legal / political bottle is raging around the li 
Mine oppl i cation. Thu-., OL" a ct iv ities to protect and improve Shavers Fork wi II ; nvolve us on many fro 

To help clarify our direction, I've prepared an outline upon w l--i c h we con organize the informo r 
we gather. If I've left out any topics, let me know. I hope that each of us can "adopt 11 a section or s 
sections of this Ol.tline and work ""'P source material and a write-up. ,....~ .s C..orolyn Wilson is working o 
politicul history ot Ror.dolph Col. . • ty and Bill M c N ee l hos agreed to provide source material for Pocaho 
County. Bill Brunda~e and Don Gaspe r are working on water quality problems and in the process Bill i 
mopping strip mille a reas. Bill Bri'itor has already writte n a fishing guidt:! for the fish-for-fun area and I 
done much of the field work for the trail guide. Bob Burrell will handle the whitewater guide. Roger 
Pe1"erson has gorten some informaiion for us out of the bureaucracy in Charleston. O u r biggest need a 
present is geoiO!) tcal information on the acid producing potential of strip and deep mines. We need th i 
to evaluate the Linon situ..Jtion as well os to project the economic future without water quality protecti 

As you develop significant portions of a topic or uncover important information, pass it along tc 
or me so that we con report our progress. I would also oppreciate copies of any interesting letters for o 
files. I'm maintaining an address tile and if you need or have addresses of people in state or federal a 
let me know . Newspaper clippings-- C\ther than Charleston Gazette-- ore also useful. 

* * * 
OUTLINE FOR SHAVERS FORK TASK FORCE 

January 1, 1972 

PURPOSE 

This outline is to serve as a framework upon which the task force can organize the i.nformotion 
gathers concerning Shavers Fork. In addition to the narrative associated with each section, mops,chor 
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data, field notes, and bibliographie~ will be pt.;t into appendices. vVhil c rh 

basis for a report directed to governmental agencies and the general puLiic, 
valuable source material for use by the WYHC in dealing with various issues 

na rrative will serve as a 
the appendices will provide 
that arise in the future. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Desc ription of the area, maps, unique features. The area to be studied includes Shovers Fork 
from its hE:odwaters near Spruce to the mouth at Parsons, including all tributaries and watershed 
lands. 

2.0 NATURALHISTORY 

3.0 

2. 1 
2.2 
2.3 
2 . 4 
2.5 

Geology and Hydro loqy 
Climate 
Forr.:st type ( incl ud ing effects of logging and fires) 
Baton~· 

V'/i IJI ife nnd fisheries 

POLITICA.L HISTORY 

Indians and eady settlers, civi 1 war, lu mber camps, mining, economic decline, notional 
fore~t, g rowth in re creation. 

4. 0 ECONOMIC RESOURCES 

4 . 1 Minerals 
4. 2 Timber 
4. 3 lr ~.,.,,,sp.:>•h.'l tion 

4.4 Fhh H ..... r'" l...··•y 
4 . 5 l0\,.11\t 1 1\t ...rc-:ot ion (including motels, private camps, hunting, fishing, and hiking) 

5 . 0 ECONOMIC Pt RSPECTI VE 

5 . 1 Present 
\ olue of minerals and timber; tax revenue: percentage of land area, taxes and 
a•,uvrcc?s of o...vun ti~·s involved. Proximity to population centers and importance 
o~ h .. ·...:ae~..tion r~.,c r,e. Cass R.R. income . 

5. 2 Future 
P10jectf'd with a11d without protection of water quality and watershed 

6. 0 RECREATIONAL RESOURCE<. 

6. 1 Hu nting n r.d Fi:.h ing (Fish fo r Fun, Block Bear, others) 
6. 2 Svmtnt-r l.-1mes 
6. 3 t-1ikir•J v11d t.a.r.pir•g 
6. 4 0<1> ~·-:.e \ tlicr ..... i••g, Coss R. R., etc.) 
6. 5 Notur\.· stvdy 
6. 6 \Nh i te~ote• canoeing 
6. 7 Winter odn,ities 
6. 8 Linte:orone co ves 
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7 . 0 WATER QUALITY PROBU .~ 

8.0 

7. 1 Mine acid and natural o<...idity 
7. 2 Si ltotion and turbidity 

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

-5-

Must deal with railroad along river, private land ownership, ~cenic highwo>', water quality, 

mineral rights, logging, etc. 

Should recommend in creased USFS ownership in wotersh •'J t 

State scenic ri ver status could pro vi de leveroqe on wate r r 

and roods . 

9. 0 AREA GUIDES 

9. 1 Access Roods 
9. 2 Trail Guide 
9. 3 Fish ing Gl ide 
9. 4 Whitewater Guide 
9. 5 Hunting Gui de 
9. 6 Nature Study G u ide 

APPENDICES AND BIBLIOGRAPHI ES 

One for each section 

* 

ABOLITION RALlY 
By Jolm Perl" 

r:fford dow0s1 ream protection. 
Ch.th itie!. and logging, mining, 

C.ro •9 R. Moore, Choi rmon 
Sno vers Fork Committee 
P. 0 . Box 2 
Green Bonk, W. Vo. 2494 

A rolty to generate support for the abolition ot strip mirting was held at Morris Harvey College 
January 15, 1972 from 9:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. Braving near zero weather for the entire day approxima 
one thousand people attended the rally for intermittent periods of time throughout the day . 

Eleven legislators appeared on a panel, arranged by Citizens to Abol i!.h Strip Mining (of which 
Conservancy is a member) . The legislators lisrencd to about a doze-n people ,.,ho testified to the ravage 
strip mining and to the way in which s trip mining had harmed their own li ve!.. Some very interesting di ' 

cussions developed between the leg islators and the witnes<>es. 

Severa l slide shows and films were shown during the day. Workshop sessions were held to aequo 
people with the manner in whit.h the average layman con understand a nd fight rhe surface mining indus 
The topics covered in those sessions, which were well attended, included: strip mine regulation, citiz 
monitoring of strip mines, legol steps after receiving damage from strip mining, strip mining in the 197~ 
campaign, federal legislation and national organization, protesting a strip mine application, strip mi 
photography, coal miners and stripping, strip mine reclamation, and research resources. 

Representative Ken Hechler presented a talk in the morning session in which he announced that 
Notional AeJonautics and Space Administration has awarded a contract to monitor by space satellite th 
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effects of strip mining. The Earth Res<"' rces Technology Satellite, 'o be I_ ,. cd in May, wi II .ake infra-
red, ultraviolet, and microwave phorog.aphs. Its data will be analyz~d tc determine the extent of land 
damage and reclamation progress in strip mined areas. 

State Senator Si Galperin of Kanawha County, sponsor of the 197 1 and 1972 strip mine abolition 
bills presented a brief talk in the early evening session. rhe Senator has more recently presented bills 

( 

186, 187, and 188 to the legislature which concern (186) regulation of deep mining as it might affect the \ 
environment, (187) the abolition of strip mining of cool in West Virginia, and (188) the temporary placement 
and security of those loosing jobs in the strip mine industry. 

Secretory of State, John D. Rockefeller IV highlighted the events of the day with a speech in which 
he strongly renewed his support of obolitton. Rockefeller stated that even after all the debate, and a years 
additional research, he remains convinced that abolition of strip r ; 1ing is in the best interests of West 
Virginia's future economic development. He pointed out that of ol1 the coo l in the depths of West Virginia, 
only four percent can be surface mined. It certainly does seem illogic.ol tha t the surface of the state should 
be roped for this mere four percent. 

* * * 

WILDERNESS CONFERENCE 
(From Outdoor America, Nov., 1971) 

A stranger who stumbled into the 12th Biennial Wilderness Conference in Washington recently might 
hove thought he was attending a "teoc.h in" of the "Hate the Forest Service Society." 

The Conference, spomored by the prestisious Sie rra Club with cooperation of the Wilderness Society, 
the first of the series to be held in the East, ottrctcted some 1200 wilderness enthusiasts from all ports of the 
country. The program focussed on opportunities for wilderness in the East and featured presentations by citizen 
leaders who hove been remarkobl 'I effective at state and local levels of conservation action. 

Unfortunately, much of the constructive substance was lost as the audience mood was one of suspicion, 
distrust and contempt for the fed~ral land management agencies. None was immune to the bitter criticism 
leveled at them - the Corps of Engineers, the Notional Pork Service, etc. But the Forest Service received 
most of the attack as speaker after sp.::aker, to rins1ing applause, culled his dictionary for colorful adjectives 
to describe its bureaucratic per fidy. 

Criticism concentrated in two areas: failure of the Forest Service to move aggressively to protect 
"de facto" wilde1ness, and its aciht:rence to strict i11terpretotion of wilderness criteria as established by the 
Wil derness Act. 

It was charged that the Forest Serv ice, as policy, deliberately issues logging contracts in "de facto" 
wilderness in order to prevent cons ideration of such :~reas for wilderness designation. ("De facto 11 is an area 
believed to qualify as wild~rness but not now eligible for study and designation under the Wilderness Act.) 

It wos charged that the Forest Service mol i ciously and strictly interprets .wilderness criteria in the Act 
so as to ovoid incl usion of "de facto" or other areas in wilderness proposals. 

An invitation mode by John R. McGuire, associate Forest Service chief, for conservationists to sit' 
down and hE!Ip develop the criteria and standards for protection of a system of primitive areas in the East and 
South, where opportunities for true wilderness are minimal, and where the needs for such are greatest, was 
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met with stony silence. A "subtc ., 
u "diversionary tacti c" ., aside commen · heard. 

Joe Penfold, Veteran League staff member, however, took t' 1e lo~r to urge that the invitation a 
the challenge offered be accepted. 

"This could be a breakthrough," he emphasized. "Out of this could come a system of primitive 
areas backed by legislation offering even greater protection than the 'vVi lderness Act itself provides. It 
would be tragic if the conservation movement muffs this one," he concl~.;ded. 

His remarks apparently fell on deaf ears. The audience mood was to flay the enemy rather than 
seek areas of cooperation which might forward the broad wilderness ideal. 

Our bemused stranger might well hove concluded that t}l,. :> ~brc11 ce was designed to polarize tt 
bureaucratic "black hats" on one side and the wilderness angels · e other. Not so. It was more lik 
school of sharks in a feeding frenzy devouring their victim and nppin~ hunks from their own hides in thE 
process. 

* * * 

ON SURFACE MINING 
By Gordon T G Hamrick 

The debate between advocates of surface mining and advocates of abolition of surface mining h 
progressed through various stages of acrid recrimination, replete with ponderous words from the vocabul 
of science. Advocates of surface mining over that X number of jobs will be affected if surface mining 
abolished. Advocates of abolition reply that only Y number of jobs will be affected if surface mining 
abo I ished. The answer, be it 2, 000; 5, 200; 3, 876; 2, 314; or any other number one would care to narr 
dependent upon the basic data used. As an economist, I om immediately suspicious of specific figures 
qualifying data is also given (figures won't lie, but liars will figure?) Explicit assumptions, such as 
demand for cool, demand for labor, transportation costs, and the effects of air/ water quality regulatio1 
be spelled out. Implicit assumptions for such intangible factors a s tLe weather must be considered in a 
at a meaningful answer. 

Hidden behind the emotional overtones of all the rhetoric is the inescapable fact that both sid 
speaking only of the probably short-term effects of abolition. Little mention is made of the probable I 
term effects of failure to abolish surface mining. Coal is a non-renewable natural resource. Once re 
it can never be replaced; therefore, it stands to reason that over the short-term, some surface miners 
lose their iobs and over the long term, all surface miners will be displa ced. The question then becom 
of "what?". How soon? 

Surface mined lands will not support a timber industry because Nature has rather definite grow 
for the various species of commercial timber. Surface mined lands will not support agriculture becaus 
valuable top soil is removed during mining operations and the necessary input of fertilizer, labor, etc 
agriculture would exceed the potential value of the produce. Therefore, a continuation of surface 
would simply shift unemployment to the timber and agriculture industry. 

Surface mining alters water tables and increases run-off, with resultant s~dimentation of strec 
reservoirs. Destruction of the vegetative cover reduces the viral transpiration of water vapor into th 
reduces the exchange of oxygen for the carbon dioxide in the air. Destruction of the vegetative cov 
the ground temperature and inhibits growth of any vegetative cover attempting to establish itself on t 

bonks. All of these are long-term economic and social costs which must be borne, not by the surface 
industry, but by the pub I ic at Iorge, and which wi II not be ameliorated during our I ifetime: 
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A sys tem o f enterprise based _ ,fe ly upon econom i c self- inteH:st is hopelessly lopsided. It tends to 
ignore many e leme nts in the socia l and economic commun ity that lock commercial value but which are 
essen t ial to the heal thy functioning of tha t commu nity . It a ssumes, fal se ly , that the community can properly 
function wi thout the une,_~...nomic ports. It wou ld re lega te to government many of those functions which ore 
the direct responsibi li r> of the s, ~tt:m of enterprise. The faceless enti ty known as the corporate form of 
business ha~ no conscienc<:>, it exists sole ly for b lac k ink on t he balance sheet. 

Those trite a•1d time-worn terms "progress" a nd "employment" keep cropping up in any discussion of 
surfa ce mining. "Proyress" - the old nL•mb~rs game; the monoma n ia of small and simple minds in the grip of 
on ohse.sion. "fmplo)me••t"- more people working to produce {and thereby buy) things which we really 
d on ' t nf•ed. We hove s....,bstituted s_uor tity for quality in te rms o f our da ily life. West Virginia will not be a 
betttr pl11ce in wh ich t:> ltve it the popt. lotion and employme nt is doubled. Growth for the sake of growth 
is o ~<. .... erous madness. GtC"''-" th mc..o , c 1o.vding more peopl e into the already overcrowded cities; growth 
mt:am rr .:> te highways t~rough the crowded dties and the rema i ni ng rural a reas; growth means a degradation 
of t'1~:.; rlreod 1 poo ~ualit ct life. Better sl o ld we expend our energies toward improving the quality of 
I i fe t 1 O•l to rL sh ht- Jnl ~ng i rdo tl1e sui c iJa I rush for "growth" . The next generation - all 3. 6 million of them 
w._ I 1 thof"''l... us. 

* * * 

LEGISLATIVE BILLS 

HAB. 761 Mr. OL•eenondMr. Terry 
S.B l54Mr Goi,,ero11dMr. Hubbard 
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-Tite p Jrpoc.e of This hi II is ro create a \Vest Vi rgin io Wa ter Development Au thority and empower it to I 
issue water d evt.lopmPnt re tenue bonds to be used to f inan ce water development proiects. The projects wau l 
be watt .. r pol l tion abotemerr foci I ities and wa ste water t reatment fa ci lities. An important purpose of this bi 
is ro F r..>viae the meor s to copturP federal moneys available to West V irginia for construction of water polluti 
ol:JO!r:mPnt fnci li t ies and waste water treatment faci lit ies . 

5 B. 186 Mr Golperin t' 
1 h ;;-bi II wou ldmake - it unlawfu I for any person to engage in the surface mining of coal after July 1, I 

1971, p ruhio it the issuance of new perrnits for the su rfa ce mining of coal after June 30, 1972; and provide 
that no mort- than o 1e renewal or exte-n ion of o then valid pe rmit for t he surface mining of coal shall be issuf 
or granted subsequent to J u ne 30, 1972, and that any such re ne wal or extension shall be valid only until Jul ' 
1973. Sent to the St:note Natu ra I Resource., Comm ittee . • 

S R HP Mr Go lpe ri n 
Ti is bi I f~tc-~ ff:, ~s a t~poro l'; placement a nd t raining program in the Department of Employment 

Security for surfa ce n r.ers w o hL e t ... ,st their jobs becou;e of the abolition of surface mining in the State of 
We-.t Vi r~ i nia. ) en· rn the S~nat • I 't.turo l Resources Committee . 

S. B. 18<3 Mr. Gnlperin 
lt i~biiT requires rh~Jt pt-rmi•s be obta ined from the Director of the Department of Natural Resources 

fo r the prop ... sed opentr.g <.r reopening o~ any mine, subiect to such regulations as the Director may prescri 
There wi I I be no suLstan•iol de•eriorl"l t ion of the env iro nment su ffe red in connection with the opening, 
op..,.rafJ0'1 and cl )Sing ot any mi1 e. Ser t to the Sena te Finance Committee. 
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S. 8. 52 Mr. Nelson 
Creates a deportment of environmental control to exercise outho rit)' regarding the regulation and 

control of water and air pollution. The new deportment absorbs the au tho . ity , duties and responsibilities o· 
existing deportments, agencies, and commissions which now exerc ise such authority under the water resour 
water pollution control and air pollution lows. Referred to Senate Natu ral Resources Committee. 

* * * 

MORE ON SLUt RIDGE 
(From Roanoke Times, Feb. s7 1972) 

The Environmental Protection Agency has asked for the a uthority to determine if water storage on 
releases will be necessary to maintain the quality of water downs1 Jm rmm the proposed Blue Ridge hydrc 
electric dam proiect. 

The EPA was joined in the request to the Federal Power Commission by the attorney general of We 
Virginia and three conservation groups, the Conservation Council of Virg inia, the W. Yo . Natural Reso1. 
Council, and the Isaak Walton League. 

So far, the FPC hearings examiner has recommended the granting of a license that would require 
proposed dam project to store water during periods of heavy river flow for release during the low flow su 
months into the Kanawha River ot Charleston, W. Vo., where the New River intersects the Kanawha. 

The request, which would modify the license, was contained in o memorandum to the FPC signed 
John R. Quarles, Jr. assistant administrator for enforcement and general counsel for EPA, and W. Yo. 
Gen. Chauncey H. Browning, Jr., Edward Berlin, attorney for the Conservation Council of Virginia, c 
signed the request. 

"What we ore asking, " Quarles said, 11 is that the project no t be used for water quality storage 
releases until our agency determines after a publi c hearing whether or not this is necessary to maintain 
water quality." 

"We ore delighted," Quarles added, "that we hove been able to join with the conservation gro 
and the state of West Vi rginia in meeting their objections to prov isions of the project concerning low f l 
augmentation." 

Low flow augmentation refers to the releasing of stored water to help dilute waste materials 
stream waters. 

Quarles said that since the proposed power plant would not go into operation in 1978, it is 
early to determine whether low flow augmentation would be required at all. 

In any case, Quarles said, "we are committed to achieving compliance with water quality s 

The memorandum sent to FPC asked that, if the project is a uthorized, it be constructed with c 
capability but not used for storage or release unti I substantial evidence proves the necessity for such 

Quarles said it must be shown that water releases would not be substituted for adequate tree 
downstream industries under the federal water pollution control oct. 
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The EPA request emphasized " i t shotld bE. understood b) •his merT'orandum that the \.!'ldenigned 
parties do not endorse the conshuction o f o Blue Ridge project. We ore concerned that the coMtruction of 
any project, ond in pooticulor the coo,.tru ction of the modified project, will result in the displacement of 
people and the altering of rive". The Stole uf West Virginia ond the conservation groups reserve the right 

to object to ony lic. e me on thc\e 01 o ther gwunds. 
11 

The modifi e d pro jec t wou I d requ ire some 40, 000 acres of land rather than the 19,000 acres originally 

sough t br the pow'"' ' cc.. 'I u ny . 

* 

HIG HL At lOS C ONSERVANCY MEMBERSH IP - - - ----

o) R gl l.Jr - 55 from the rank and file who can give time and interest 

t .. ""l C"0n l!rvancy . 
b) A• so i o ~t- - ')I 0 from those who can afford a small extra gift in 

c •• Jdi . .:m h> t nc1r intt"!rest in \\'est Virginia's outdoors. 
c) S s tc i, l i t. 1 - 52 ) f,om thost! able and wi\ling to give larger amounts 

" c .. ..,.,,Hy t .... -, u rtd .. rwrite our program. 

O ogonizoti ono l Mcmbc ,hif" a) P. .·!oulm- )70 from a small ornonizotion anxious to help the 
Co•l')v t ". 1111.. > s~.- o.e corhe •v.Jl ion gains in the Mountain State. 

n) 1\. .) c iok - ~ , ) t.om a l or~w r or~onizotion whose mernbe•~hip approve 

It a .' t·ff-:,t ts l f the (om~r-..ancy. 
c) S s t.~i n i llq • ';.') l f,.;m o lotge notionat organization, which oppredott 

I 

th ,· int t"l'' ' h .n1Cc of a highland~ area to the people of the eastern • 

so..: .. a~ ,, ,J . 

1 

l ' 

To join, send the opp' oprio t e fcc to ou r "' •no """hip cho i rmon, Mrs. Carolyn K i lloron, 407 Circle 
Dri ve, Hufli \ onc , \V Vo. 2 '1S26 . M~..1k • ~he(..b p:-~ 1 ,,blc to the Hinhlo,,ds Conservancy. 

The menahe~hip at the p tesent ti rnl.! numbers about 430 individuals and 13 organizations. 

k 

FRANCE PLANN ING SNOWMOBILE BAN 
-- -- ---- -

f 

PARIS- France is pre oo ri ng to slap a complete bon on snowmobiles for ~nonol use because of the noi 

they make. 
Environment Minis ter Pobert Poujade will allow exceptions only for emergency or maintenance servicE 

in Alpine R~sorK. 

* It * 
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.DEX TO THE HIGHLANDS V:. tC:= 
fv'\r.uch, 1969 Through December, 1-, /1 

AIR POLLUTION 
Rolph Nader on I he Highlands 
Sulphur O xide Controls Are Available 
Dams and Air Pollution 
Augh! Gasp! Echhh! 
President's Comments 
And While Nero F.ddler, the Coal is Sti ll Burning 
Wi II There Be A Ch ristmas in Mt. Storm? 

BLUE RIDGE PR O JEC T 
Blue Ridge Project Receive~ Tentative Approval 
The Bl ue Ri dge Project 
Blue Ridge Project 
The Bl ue Ridge Hea rings 
~howdown o t New River 

BOOK RE V IEVI/S 
Tale of the Elk 
Wappatomoka 
The Complete Walker 
Wonderi ng Through Winter 
The Fairfax Line: A Profile in History and Geography 
The Lonely Land 
The Appalac hians 
The Man \.Vho Wolked Through Time 
A Sand l.ountry Almanac , 
The Fro11tiersman 
Yesterday 's People 

CLEAR CUTTING 
Forest Management Practices on the Pub I i c lands 
Clear Cutting 
Clcarcu t, Chapter XV 
Clearcutting and the Gauley District 
The U. S. Forest Service at Richwood 

f COAL- DEEP Ml Nl NG 

., li nan- Some More 
The Linon Case 
An Open Letter to David Francis 
A Wi lliams River Perspective- An Addendum 
l etter to the Editor 
The Cool Rush is On 
And More Cool 
The Farmington Mine Disaster 

O ct., 1970, p. 4 
April, 1970, p. 4 
April, 1970, p. 5 
Feb., 1970, p. 7 
Dec., 1969, p. 1 
Dec., 1969, p. 6 
0 t • 1 19691 P• 5 

Aug. , 1971 , p. 13 
June, 1971, p. 8 
Dec., 1970, p. 7 
Aug., 1970, p. 7 
J une, 1970, p. 1 

Dec. , 1971, p. 2 
Nov. , 1971 , p. 1 0 
Aug. , 1971, p. 14 
Dec., 1970, p. 16 
Aug., 1970, p. 13 
Feb., 1970, p. 13 
Dec., 1969, p. 8 
O ct., 1969, p. 15 
Aug., 1969, p. 13 
J une, 1969, p. 10 
May, 1969, p. 9 

June, 1971, p. 6 
Oct., 1970, p. 15 
Dec., 1969, p. 7 
Oct., 1969, p. 4 
March, 1969, p. 2 

Aug., 1971, p. 15 
April, 1971, p. 2 
Dec., 1970, p. 1 
Dec., 1970, p. 4 
Oct.., 1970, p. 5 
Sept., 1970, p. 9 
May, 1970, p. 7 
May, 1970, p. 10 
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COAL- STR IP MINING 
Coa l Mining in the Monongo \c National Forest 
Strip Min ing Deals Death to !:Sock Fork 
The Reclamation Boord in Action 

Stri p Mining 
Norm Wi It ioms Speaks O u t 
Stri p Mining and the Ot-tside Agitoto~ 
He ch ler Introd uces St rip Mine Bill 
To Mine or Not to Mine 
Consol Coal Wrecks Wood land ParadisE" 
N o Strippers a t Grandv iew 
The Strip Mines and Ethetics 

CONSERVATION GROUPC. 
Reg iona l Envitonmentol Service Centered in Cha rleston 

Envi ronmentol \nformation Center 
Appa la chian ResearLh and Defense Fund, Inc. 
Committee on Environmental Pvll u tion Formed at West 

Virg inic Tech 

CRANBERRY BACKCOUNTRY 
C1onbes ry B~k~oun~ry Meetings 
Her~ C~o.'mes the Coo l Mines 
Misc:e llaneou~ Bock cot- ntry lrems 
w,ldcrnE:s .. Psoposol for the Cranberry Backcountry 

M~J t e on the C ranberry 
Cranberry- Wi II ioms \ !i lderness Srudy Area 
Pre!.ent Srotu~ at the Crar be11y Bockcourttry 
Coo l M:ntng in n .e Cranberry Backco ... ntry 
More on the Cronberry 

DAMS - CE t.JERAL 
--,-., oyoi-Glen the Answer? 

Ror ol Glen Dam Hearings 
Pvrnped- Storo~e, t lectri ci ty and the Engineer 
"N<..t One Ac.re ,.,f Wild Lonn is Sofc" 
"L!'lnd of 10,0 lU Lake!."- Mi.me~oto and V/est Virginia 
St<lte to Get Biy Shore 0f Notcr Psojects 

DAVI S POWtR PROJL:CT 
[),:; ... is -Pow Pro1-ect Debated 
life ond Oeoth of o Lake 
Tne Uov is Power Pro1ect o., st.·en ry o Canaan Volley Native 
Po~it i on of West Virginia Highlo,.ds Conservancy Regarding 

thE: Davis Power Project 
M~re Comments and rhough ts on Dov;s Power Project 
ThP. Dav is Power Project u'l ~ccn by the Power Companies 
The [)av is PoNer Pw1ect os seen by Game Biologists 
The Davis Power P1oject o s Seen by on Engineer 
The Davis Power Project- Other Observations and Famblings 

,\ug., 1971 1 p. 4 
Aug., 1971, p. 6 
Aug., 1971, p. 10 
June, 1971 , p. 13 
April, 1971, p. 7 
April, 1971, p. 10 
April, 1971, p. 11 
Dec., 1970, p. 13 
June, 1970, p. 11 
Oct., 1969, p. 12 
Aug., 1969, p. 3 

Aug., 1971, p. 11 
June, 1971, p. 12 
Dec., 1970, p. 6 

Aprit, 1970, p. 2 

Dec. , 1971, p. 4 
June, 1971, p. 11 
June, 1971, p. 12 
Feb., 1971, p. 8 
Dec. , 1970, p. 1 0 
Dec., 1970, p. 10 
Oct., 1970, p. 1 
June, 1970, p. 5 
June, 1969, p. 9 

Dec., 1969, p. 4 
Aug., 196Q, p. 9 
Oct., 1970, p. 12 
Aug., 1970, p. 7 
Ma't, 1970, p. 4 
Apri I, 1970, p. 15 

Nov., 1971 1 p. 5 
April, 1971, p. 5 
Dec., 1970, p. 4 

Oct., 1970, p. 3 
Sept;, 1970, p. 9 
Aug, 1970, p. 1 
Aug., 1970, p. 2 
Aug., 1970, p. 3 
Aug., 1970, p. 5 
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
A Thank You and a Tip of the Hot 
West Virginia Has Water Pt>llution Bill - How Nice I 

DOLLY SODS 
Status of Dolly Sods 
President's Comments 
President's Comments 
Dorrell Appoints Dolly Sods Committee 

FOREST SERVICE 
F. S. Planning Teams 
Unit Planning 
Comments 

HIGHLAND SCENIC HIGHWAY 
Highland Scenic High;;Qy- A Rood to Scenery or Scenic Ruin? 
Destroy Sl;overs Fork, Chapter Ill 

HIGHLANDS CONSERVANCY ~EETINGS 
~ifth Annual Mid-Winter Workshop 
Weekend Review Tours 
Boord of Directors Meeting 
Mid-Winter Workshop- 1971 
Mid-Winter Workshop 
Highlands Review '70 
Mid-Winter Workshop '70 
Mid- Winter Workshop 
Highlands Review '69 
Dolly Sods Resolution - Blackwater Fa I I Workshop 

MECHANICAL MONSTERS 
The Trailbike Prob\em 
A letter 
The Yellow Peril 
To Ki II o State Pork 

MINERAL RIGHTS 
A letter 
How Mineral Rights Were Obtained, lession XVII 
Acquisition of Mineral Rights in the Notional Forest 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ecology is Ours - To Live With 
Simpson Creek 
Hiking Guide to the Monongahela National Forest 

Anatomy of o Flood 
What's Wrong With Negativism? 
In Memoriam 
Water Pollution Control 
Addresses 
Severance Tax 

Oct., 1970, p. 6 
May, 1969, p. 6 

April, 1970, p. 6 
Aug., 1969, p. 1 
May, 1969, p. 2 
~oy, 1969, p. 8 

Dec. 1 1971, p. 3 
Nov. 1 1971, p. 4 
Feb., 1970, p. 1 

Sept., 1970, p. 4 
June, 1970, p. 13 

Dec., 1971 1 p. 1 
Nov. , 1971, p. 11 
April, 1971, p. 8 
Feb., 1971, p. 2 
Dec., 1970, p. 9 
0 ct. , 1970, p. 1 
Feb., 19701 p. 3 
Dec., 19691 p. 2 
Oct. 1 1969, p. 2 
Mar., 1969, p. 4 

Nov. 1 1971 1 p. 10 
Aug., 1971 1 p. 15 
June, 1969, p. 5 
May, 1969, p. 1 

Dec. , 1971 , p. 6 
Dec., 1971, p. 9 
Nov., 1971, p. 2 

Dec., 1971, p. 8 
Dec:, 1971, p. 10 
Aug., 1971, p. 12 
June, 1971 1 p. 2 
June, 1971 1 p. 5 
June, 1971, p. 6 

1971, p ... 10 
1971, p. 12 
1 



How Green is Your Ve il·:!} 
Litter in West Virginia 
Support West Virginia lnd •srry 
Elk Residents Seeking Help 
Hove you Heard the One About - - -? 
President Nixon and Conservation 
Power Consumption 
Earth Day 
A Matter of Priorities 
Potomac Volley Test Facility 
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Special W. Va. High lands Scenic Excursion 
Robert S. McNeill - In Memoriam 
Udall Says This Wil l Be Ca lled "Generation of Dumpers '' 

NATURAL RESOURCES COUNCIL 
We<:.t Vi rginio Natural f(esou rces Council 
Natural Rc~ources Counci I 
Natura l Resources Council 
Progrc!s Report 
V c~t Vi rg inia Natural Resou rces Counc i I 

OTTER CREEl< 
0~ Creek Meet ings 
The Otter Creek Case 
Pre :. ident's Conements 
On The Nature of Vi rgi ni ty 
Mo •e on Otter Cre .. .-k 
In junction at Otter Creek 
Showdown at Otter Cree k 
Pre~ident' s Comments 

Activities 

Cool ond Otter Crt."'ek 
Wildlife, Ottf'r Crc~k and the McGowan Mountain Rood 
Ht.. lp Save Orter Ceeek 
Oner Creek - Vo lley of Opportu nity 
Wi ldcrness Committee to M•1ke Plans for Otte r Creek 

ROWLESBURG DAM 
R~~l e~burg Dam 
Row le~b~119 Mcding Set 
Cheat Ri ..,e r Conservancy 
A Review for Saint G\!orge 
The Cheat River Vo l l ey Conservancy 
St. George Revisited- 197:) 
Another Con!oervoncy Service 
A Short Story 

SHAVERS FORK 
Pti vote Waste and Destruction 
Shovers Fork: Its Status and Future 
Con Shovers Fork be Saved? 

•Jcr ., 1970, p. 1 ', 
O<.t. , 1970, p. 14 
Oct., 1970, p. 15 
Oct., 1970, p. 16 
Sept., 1970, p. 2 
Sept., 1970, p. 6 
Sept., 1970, p. 11 
May, 1970, p. 9 
Oct., 1969, p. 6 
Oct. I 1969, p. 1 3 
Aug., 1969, p. 6 
June, 1969, p. 4 
J u ne, 1969, p. 6 

Nov., 1971, p. 12 
Feb., 1971, p. 1 1 
Dec., 1969, P· 7 
Aug., 1969, p. 8 
Mar., 1969, p. 3 

Dec., 1971, p. 7 
June, 1971, p. 9 
Sept., 1970, p. 1 
Sept., 1970, p. 5 
Sept., 1970, p. 7 
Aug., 1970, p. 11 
J une, 1970, p. 1 
Ma y , 1970, p. 1 
May, 1970, p. 2 
April, 1970, p. 7 
Aplil, 1970, p. 13 
Oct., 1969, p. 10 
J une, 1969, p. 7 

J une, 1971, p. 9 
Feb., 1971, p. 9 
Dec., 1970, p. 3 
Oct. I 1970, p. 14 
Aug., 1970, p. 8 
June, 1970, p. 2 
April, 1970, p. 11 
Feb., 1970, p. 10 

Nov. , 1971 , p. 1 0 
Aug., 1971, p. 1 
June, 1969, p. 2 
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SPRUCE KNOB- SENACA ROCKS 
How Are Things at Spruce Knob- Senoca Rocks? 
Spruce Knob-Senaca Rocks Land Acquisition 
Land Acquisition at Spruce Knob-Senaca Pocks 

SWISS DA~.A ---'fhe Swiss Dam 
More About the Swiss Dam 
Erasure of the Gauley River 

U. S. CONGRESS 
Get Your Picks and Saws, It's All Up For Grabs 
House Votes Against Even Considering Timber Bi II 
\'Vhcre the Cvngt\,;~smen Stand 
More on Notio nal Timber Supply Act 
Where is Mt. Slack's Nome? 
Noti.:lnol Tin.ber Su ppl; Act 
Isn't There S'"-,mething Else for the Corps of Engineers ro Do? 
Establ ishrnent of Pt tomac National River 
Po ronwc Ba si' Not 1\ 1al p, erwoys 
Fedc.!rol Deportm~nt of Natu ral Resources 

O ct., 1970, p. 13 
April, 1970, p. 9 
Aug., 1969, p. 8 

Dec. , 1970, p. 1 5 
Aug., 1969, p. 4 
Mar. , 1969, p. 2 

Aug., 1970, p. 10 
April, 1970, p. 3 
Feb., 1970, p. 9 
Dec., 1969, p. 2 
Aug., 1969, p. 11 
June, 1969, p. 3 
June, 1969, p. 4 
June, 1969, p. 8 
May, 1969, p. 7 
Mar., 1969, p. 4 

A WEST VIRGINIA LEGI SLATURE 
n.e Lcaf; toru-;t; - --- Dec., 1971, p. 9 

Dec., 1969, p. 5 
Mar., 1969, p. 1 • 
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f 

wesr Virg inia's Legislature 
1Y6Y Srohl Le~1 isloture 

WILDERNf<>S AHEt,<; - GENERAL 
p;c;t. ctin7lv..iftd;int.Ss'" A.re-.lS 
L(:tte:r!> of ~t l.lic Opinion 
Wtl ic.n~s lrcrr.s 
lw.:> ")td· s of ~..n ls-.ue 
Why 1 hcte is no V/dderness in the East 
A Wi lde• •' •'" ~ S is <• \\ i lderness ----
M , ,,. 0n '-' i lderness 

* 
.. * 

STRIP Ml Nl NG REGULATIONS 
-(Ftorn The [r.vironiru~ntal Moniter) 

Dec., 1971, p. 10 
Aug., 1971, p. 9 
April, 1971, p. 9 
Feb., 1971, p. 9 
May, 1970, p. 10 
Oct., 1969, p. 8 
Aug., 1969, p. 10 

The Surfoce Mininq and Reclamation Regulations were released Tuesday, February 1, by the We 
Virginia R(·c:lo, ,:a t io ll C-.~ ... mis-, ion. A r~..blic hear1ng will be held Murch 3, 1972 at the Charleston Nati 
Gua1d Atr• Ji/ 17L'l Co~., i-kin [),ive, ,t rl•e entronce to Coonskin Pork, beginning at 10:00 a.m. At th 
any intc• .. fl. d p~· • .. ~1ns or ~ .• ties may s ~. bmi t data, objections, suggested amendments, views, evidence, 
argun.~n ... , .... ~11>-· ,), j,, wri•i• :J, C )nce • r""~ any part of the prop..:>~ed regulations. For c-opies of the reg 
or into•n,-.JIIvn l •r .tud t~.~.: \'~ c: .. t \'i,~in'c. R(:clamotion Commission, Room 322, State Office Building *3 
Charlt:.- s. t .. :m, \ ".'f· .. • \'i •dl • j._, ( fln, nc : 3·~~-3.?67). 

., * * 



Ernie Nester, Editor 
Box 298 
A\\oy, West Virginia 25002 
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~r J ~\\\\am Hess 
n • • 4\ 
Rtc. 9, sox 3 26505 
Morgantown, ~. Va. 
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